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Welcome to the celebration of 15 years of the Greater Bangor
community bringing the whole world to our waterfront for three
days of music, dance, food, crafts, and fun.

ThankstotheCityofBangor, togetherwithhundredsofvolunteers,
sponsors, artists, and community members, the Festival has taken
root on the beautiful banks of the Penobscot River. Since the Festival
began, much has changed here in Maine and globally. But what
remains constant is the Festival’s commitment to bringing a unique
cultural gem to Bangor each summer.

Fifteen years is an impressive milestone … one that is made
possible only thanks to the investment of time, resources, and
support that you — the Festival community — have provided. This
investment is paying off in ways that we couldn’t have imagined
back in 2002 — in economic impact, in arts exposure, and in getting
to know the dozens of diverse cultures that have come to our
doorstep. Who knew that we would have the chance to welcome
Malian banjo, Honduran Garifuna, and sacred steel guitar to our
corner of the country?

For 15 years, the world has come to Bangor. We’ve enjoyed 15
years of dancing to salsa from Cuba, Chicago blues, Congolese
soukous, and so much more! Fifteen years of an exclusive look
into traditions like Tuvan and Inuit throat singing, and Taiko
drumming. In all, over 100 countries have had their traditional
music and dance represented at the Festival, in addition to
unique treasures from all across the United States.

For 15 years, we’ve showcased artists from all across Maine:
boatbuilders, Native artisans, wonderful cooks and carvers and
basket makers — connecting our Maine audience with the
traditions that are part of our region.

A lot can happen in 15 years: a child can go from kindergarten to
college. A sapling tree can take root and begin to truly grow. And
an unexpected Festival can become a treasured part of Maine’s
summer calendar. Now, with deeper roots than ever, the AFF is
poised to grow in future years, continuing to bring the very best
music and heritage from across America and around the world.
For 15 years, the Festival has been an important piece of our
community. With your help, the next 15 years will continue that
valuable tradition!

Thank you for being part of the Festival’s 15-year history, and for
joining us this year to celebrate those 15 years.

Heather McCarthy,
Executive Director

Welcome to the 2016 American Folk Festival
on the BangorWaterfront!
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To support the American Folk
Festival through a financial

contribution or volunteering, visit
www.americanfolkfestival.com
or contact the festival offices

at 207-262-7765.

The American Folk Festival
Program is produced by


